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lbc/08/0024 condition 5

original condition text

the development shall not commence until details of all external 
finishing materials, brickwork, facebond and pointing, large scale 
joinery details of all windows and doors, large scale details of the 
new balconies and in respect of the coach house a detailed schedule 
of retained and reused features including photographs have 
been submitted to and approved in writing by the local planning 
authority. the development shall be constructed in accordance with 
the approved details. 

reason: to ensure a satisfactory external appearance and to protect 
the special character of the listed building

response

A spreadsheet if all materials proposed throughout the development 

is included herewith:



Area Material / detail Proposals Cross ref to meeting / drawings / docs etc Approval status with HBC Acton required Who

ROOF
1.1 Slates Existing slates to be re-used as per spec set out under 

S106 report - any replacements to be Cembit Blum, 
Glendyne, Trinity Slate Heather Blue

Approval from Enfield 
Council

1.2 Ridge tiles Existing ridge detail to be retained and protected -  'mop 
stick' lead roll on all ridges

Approval from Enfield 
Council

1.4 Slate vents Conservation slate where required Approval from Enfield 
Council

1.5 Valleys New code 5 lead in accordance with LDA 
recommendations

Approval from Enfield 
Council

1.6 Abutments New stepped code 5 lead in accordance with LDA 
recommendations.

Approval from Enfield 
Council

1.7 Eaves / Fascias Existing lath and plaster fascias are in poor condition and 
we propose to replace them with timber boards cut to 
profile

Approval from Enfield 
Council

WINDOWS
2.1 Windows Existing windows to be retained where possible and any 

replacement elements to be hardwood profiles to match 
existing in detail and size. Please refer to timber condition 
report as attached under S106 response

Approval from Enfield 
Council

EXTERNAL DOORS
3.1 External Doors All external doors to be retained and refurbished where 

possible, any replacement elements to be hardwood 
profiles to match existing in detail and size. Please refer 
to timber condition report as attached under S106 
response

Approval from Enfield 
Council

RAIN WATER GOODS
4.1 Gutters Seamless cast iron gutters to replace any eisting 

elements beyond refurbishment
Approval from Enfield 
Council

4.2 Down pipes Seamless cast iron downpipes to replace any eisting 
elements beyond refurbishment

Approval from Enfield 
Council

EXTERNAL WALLS
5.1 Window cills Existing cills to be refurbished as per the S106 report Approval from Enfield 

Council

5.2 Brick Cladding Existing brick walls to be cleaned down and repaired, 
including re-pointing as necessary. Pelase refer to S106 
report for further details

Approval from Enfield 
Council

5.3 Pointing Traditional style recessed pointing Approval from Enfield 
Council

Job Name: Truro House

Document No.: 231 04.01 Material Tracker
Truro House and Coach House
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lbc/08/0024 condition 6

original condition text

the development shall not commence until full details of drawings, 
specifications or samples of materials as appropriate of all of the 
following matters have been submitted to and approved in writing by 
the local planning authority. the development shall be constructed 
in accordance with the approved details. 

 - all fireplaces and overmantles in various rooms throughout (except 
where exact replicas of those lost based on photographic or drawn 
evidence)
- a structural drawing for the drawing room wall reconstruction. 
- painting, gilding and grisaille overhaul and the decorative 
plasterwork (drawing room)
-  decorative features to be replaced in hall
-  damp diagnosis and repair specifications for ground floor dining 
room and 1st floor  stair / lobby, northeast bedroom, kitchen and 
movement to southwest bedroom
-  replaced bathroom door, southwest bedroom door, normandy 
bedroom door (except where exact replicas of those lost based on 
photographic or drawn evidence)
-  reconstructed pulpit or stair
-  elevations of new partitions to kitchen and northwest bedroom
-  works to boundary walls, including any reconstruction of the north 
wall
-  materials for any reconstructed walls including facebond and 
pointing to reflect original and the provision of a sample panel

reason: to ensure a satisfactory external appearance and to protect 
the special character of the listed building.

response

A report has been complied by Humphries Jones Conservation 

Consultants and is appended herewith at Appendix A. this report sets 

out the specifications for all the items listed above.
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lbc/08/0024 condition 8

original condition text

the structural works shall be completed in accordance with the 
submitted details, unless otherwise agreed in writing by the local 
planning authority. 

response

Following meetings with the Planning Authority, a revised structural 

solution has been tabled and accepted in principle. this proposal is 

attached herewith.
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lbc/08/0024 condition 12

original condition text

prior to works commencing, details of measures to protect the 
building from weather, vandalism and accidental damage shall be 
submitted to and approved by the local planning authority. such 
measures shall be implemented prior to any works commencing. 

reason: to safeguard the special architectural and/or historic 
interest of the building.

Response: Prior to the commencement of works on site a number of 

actions have been taken to protect the buildings and ensure no further 

vandalism can be carried out etc.

the roof has been examined for any signs of water ingress, and a 

full condition survey has been compiled by Hutton and Rostron. 

Any slipped, missing or damaged slates have been addressed on a 

temporary basis to prevent further water ingress.

the external windows and doors have, in the main, been previously 

screwed shut and unsuitable locks have been provided on external 

doors. While these are inappropriate solutions to the long-term 

condition of the hosue we propose that we maintain these in place until 

we are in a position to repair them fully and replace the ironmongery 

with suitable, operational models.

the house has been monitored by an on-site security presence for 

the last number of montsh and there have been noticeably no further 

issues regarding vandalism or damage to the structure as a result of 

this.

some site clearance has been carried out to tidy up the appearance of 

the gardens and thus give the impression that there is a presence on 

the site. overgrown brambles and invasive weeds have been cleared 

back from near the house and this should help improve the profile of 

the structure to the public eye
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